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ABSTRACT This paper presents an experimental investigation of the fracture and fatigue crack
growth properties of Ti-6Al-4V produced by the Wire +Arc Additive Manufacture
(WAAM®) process. First, fracture toughness was measured for two different orientations
with respect to the build direction; the effect of wire oxygen content and build strategy
were also evaluated in the light of microstructure examination. Second, fatigue crack
growth rates were measured for fully additive manufactured samples, as well as for
samples containing an interface between WAAM® and wrought materials. The latter
category covers five different scenarios of crack location and orientation with respect
to the interface. Fatigue crack growth rates are compared with that of the wrought or
WAAM® alone conditions. Crack growth trajectory of these tests is discussed in relation
to the microstructure characteristics.

Keywords fatigue crack growth; fracture toughness; microstructure; titanium; wire + arc
additive manufacture.

NOMENCLATURE a = Crack length
B = Compact tension specimen thickness

KIC = Plane-strain fracture toughness
KQ = Conditional fracture toughness value

Pmax = Applied load at fracture
PQ = Conditional load value at fracture determined by ASTM Standard
W = Compact tension specimen width
σys = Material yield strength under tension load

INTRODUCT ION

Titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V (Ti64) has been used in the
aerospace and other industries owing to its high specific
strength, excellent resistance to fatigue and corrosion,
and good performance at elevated temperature. With
the increasing use of carbon fibre polymer composites
in the airframes, titanium will be increasingly used
because of its good compatibility with this material.
However, titanium alloys are extremely expensive and
very difficult to machine, if compared with other aero-
space alloys such as aluminium. Therefore, using the Ad-
ditive Manufacture (AM) technology to build titanium
parts has become very attractive owing to the significant

reduction in material waste, machining and tooling cost,
manufacturing energy and time to market. Conventional
powder bed AM also makes it possible to easily produce
complicated parts. However, the cost of material powder
is usually particularly high, which affects the overall cost
of the process. This drawback is counterbalanced by the
reduced material waste. Studies have shown that AM
can be an economically and environmentally superior
option to the traditional methods of machining from cast
or forged billets for production in small batches.1,2

The Wire +Arc Additive Manufacture (WAAM®)
process works by feeding a wire at controlled rate into
an electric or plasma arc, to melt the wire onto a substrate
or previously deposited layers. It has found applications
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in the aerospace and other industrial sectors. The key
advantage of wire-based AM if compared with powder-
based processes is that WAAM® can produce large, near
net shape parts with a deposition of several kilograms
per hour, at acceptable cost and in reasonable times.3,4

Furthermore, wire has much less safety issues. However,
as-deposited WAAM® parts have lower accuracy in
dimension and surface roughness; therefore, a finish-
machining pass is most likely required.5

One of the main barriers to the widespread applica-
tion of AM to aerospace components is the lack of
systematic knowledge of mechanical properties, particu-
larly the fatigue and fracture response under service load
conditions, which is a key design requirement for product
qualification and certification.2 Changes to the micro-
structure and tensile residual stresses arising from the
manufacturing process have been recognised as the main
factors affecting the mechanical properties of AM com-
ponents.6–10 While the reductions of structural weight
and manufacturing cost have been the main driver to
the development of AM technology, durability and dam-
age tolerance capabilities are primary and mandatory
requirements for commercial transport. One of the strin-
gent damage tolerance requirements is the capability of
predicting fatigue crack growth life and residual strength
due to accidental damage. For the AM alloys, this sets
two challenges: the development of adequate design tools
and predictive models; and the creation of a material
property database [e.g. static strength, high cycle fatigue
strength, fracture toughness and fatigue crack growth
rates (FCGR)]. Because the AM process produces alloys
with anisotropic and inhomogeneous properties,7

different microstructure from the wrought alloy7,11 and
non-uniform residual stresses,12–15 it is important to in-
vestigate the fracture toughness and fatigue crack growth
properties for what is effectively a new material form.

To date, most published work reports the static and
fatigue strength properties, and only a small number of
publications are available on the fracture toughness
and FCGR properties of Ti64 fabricated by powder bed
or powder feed AM processes, for example via the
electron beam melting (EBM),16 selective laser melting
(SLM)17–23 and laser engineered net shaping (LENS)24

The value of the apparent fracture toughness of the
EBM Ti64 was found to be greater than a reference value
in annealed condition,16 which was attributed to the AM
metal’s coarse-grained basket-weave microstructure that
increases the resistance to fracture. This is also reported
for the laser engineered net shaping fabricated Ti6424

The SLM Ti64 however is found to have lower fracture
toughness than the wrought and cast forms.17,19 In both
studies, the authors attributed the inferior fracture
toughness in the as-built form to the fine and brittle acic-
ular martensitic structure caused by rapid solidification of

the material. In terms of the FCGR, the EBM Ti64
exhibited slower crack growth rates in the Paris law region
than that in the wrought condition, in both orientations,16

whereas FCGR in the SLMTi64 in the as-built condition
was faster in the lower ΔK region (15–30MPa√m) and
slower in the higher ΔK region (30–80MPa√m) at load
ratio of 0.1.17 Similar trend was found by another study,19

in which SLM Ti64 had slower FCGR than the wrought
alloy in all three orientations at load ratio 0.1. However,
another study recorded faster crack growth rate (by a
magnitude) comparing with a reference alloy produced
by conventional process.18 This was also tested at load ra-
tio 0.1. The authors attributed the faster crack growth rate
to the process induced porosity and residual stresses. In
the same study,18 for heat-treated andHot Isostatic Press-
ing (HIP) treated conditions, crack growth rates are found
to be comparable with, or slower than the reference
wrought alloy. Computer tomography revealed that po-
rosity was reduced byHIP process to a level below the res-
olution limit of 22μm. Therefore, it is worth noting the
remarkable effect of post-build heat treatments, such as
stress relief annealing or HIP. FCGR is significantly re-
duced by annealing,21,22 and the threshold value of stress
intensity factor (SIF) range is increased23 There are also
work on using heat and mechanical treatments to improve
the high cycle fatigue strength in AM build nickel25 and
steel alloys.26

Discrepancies in published crack growth rates can also
arise from post-build machining. For example, specimens
used in the work17,19 were machined from oversized
blocks, for example from 65× 65 × 5mm block to C(T)
sample of 50mm wide and 4mm thick.19 Conversely, in
another work18 surfaces were left in the as-built condi-
tion20 as the aim was to test the three conditions of as-
built, heat-treated and HIP. Therefore, specimens in18

may have surface roughness and internal defects that
might have resulted in greater crack growth rate in the
as-built condition. Furthermore, specimen size can also
affect the magnitude of residual stress. Study in12 shows
that residual stress is released considerably by machining
test samples from a larger piece. Therefore, samples ex-
tracted from oversized block in17,19 may have reduced
the residual stress magnitude and surface defects
resulting in slower crack growth rates.

In summary, EBM Ti64 has comparable or superior
fracture toughness and crack growth rates than wrought
condition owing the building at elevated temperature
resulting in negligible residual stress. The as-built SLM
has poorer fracture and crack growth rate properties be-
cause of internal porosity, surface roughness and residual
stress. In general, hotter build process results in more duc-
tilemicrostructure than that of SLM,which is richer inmar-
tensite, strong but brittle.17,19 Both heat treatment and HIP
processes can significantly improve these properties.21–23
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So far, there is no published work on the fracture
toughness and fatigue crack growth properties in the
wire-fed AM Ti64. From a geometrical point of view,
WAAM® can produce deposits of varying thickness by
changing process parameters, such as the current, wire
feed speed (WFS) or travel speed (TS). However, there
is an upper limit with regards to the maximum width than
can be produced with one bead only. If larger thicknesses
are required, these can be achieved by laying beads next
to each other in a parallel fashion, in which case the total
width will be equal to the sum of the individual beads mi-
nus the overlap. Alternatively, the deposition head can be
moved across the travel direction, in which case the total
width will be roughly equal to the oscillation range. Each
of these three deposition strategies will result in different
thermal conditions and consequently different micro-
structures and residual stress variations.

This paper presents a series of experimental tests on
the fracture and fatigue crack growth performance of
Ti64 produced by the WAAM® process. The main ob-
jective is to obtain the fracture toughness and FCGR
properties for this new material form to support its appli-
cation in safety critical components that are based on the
damage tolerance design criterion. Work reported in this
paper are: (i) fracture toughness, and effects of build di-
rection, deposition strategy and wire oxygen content,
(ii) FCGR, and (iii) crack propagation behaviour in the
proximity of the interface betweenWAAM® and wrought
substrate. This is particularly relevant to the damage toler-
ant design at connections to the substrate: in some compo-
nents produced byWAAM® the starting plate will be part
of the final component, hence the properties at the inter-
face, where the crack location and/or orientation with
respect to the interface and loading direction can affect
the crack growth behaviour, must be characterised.

EXPER IMENTAL

Deposition process

Straight walls were manufactured using a EWM T552
Tetrix Plasma power source. The motion was provided
by a six-axis Fanuc Robot Arc Mate 120iB. Two types
of aerospace 1.2mm diameter Ti64 welding wire were
used, grade 5 and 23, respectively; their chemical compo-
sition is shown in Table 1. The deposition parameters for
the single, parallel and oscillation strategies are provided

in Table 2 and their tool paths in Fig. 1. The single bead
deposition strategy gave a deposit width of 8mm, while
the parallel and oscillation ones gave a width of 21mm.
Regardless of the strategy, shielding of the molten pool
was provided by blowing BOC Pure Shield Argon at
8 l/min, and the plasma gas flow rate was 0.8 l/min; the
inter-layer cooling time was 60 s. Deposition was per-
formed in an inert atmosphere, inside a welding tent filled
also with BOC Pure Shield Argon. In the tent, the
achieved oxygen concentration, measured by an oxygen
analyser, was generally between 200–600ppm. The tem-
perature of the room during welding was constant at 20 °C.

Specimens

The standard Compact Tension [C(T)] geometry (Fig. 2)
was used for all three types of tests. Electron Discharge
Machining (EDM) was used to extract the specimens
from the walls and to cut the notch. Pre-cracking test
was conducted to generate a crack from the notch root
to ensure that the formal test is free of the notch root ef-
fect. Crack length generated at the end of pre-cracking
test is recommended to be in the range of 0.45–0.55W.
In this work, the starting crack length was 35mm, equal
to 0.5W.

Fracture toughness tests

Two different thicknesses were tested at 5mm and
19mm (these are the net thickness after surface machin-
ing fromWAAM® deposit); both at the width dimension
W = 70mm, according to the ASTM E399 standard27 for
obtaining the apparent fracture toughness for a specified
geometry. Two material orientations were tested, that is
crack either in parallel or perpendicular to the WAAM®
build direction. For the 5mm thick material, four speci-
mens were extracted from a WAAM® wall built on a flat
substrate made of wrought Ti64 (Fig. 3a), that is two
samples with the first orientation and other two with
the second one.

Table 1 Chemical compositions of the wires used for the present investigation

Ti Al V Fe O C N H TOE Y Others

Grade 5 Bal. 6.14 3.96 0.18 0.14 0.02 0.011 0.001 <0.1 <0.001 <0.05
Grade 23 Bal. 6.18 4.02 0.099 0.052 0.021 0.0054 0.0016 <0.1 <0.0004 <0.03

Table 2 WAAM® deposition parameters

Deposition
strategy

Current
(A)

WFS
(m/min)

TS
(mm/s)

Voltage
(V)

Layer
height
(mm)

Single pass 145 2 4.5 19.9 1.25
Oscillation 150 2.3 4.75 20.1 1.50
Parallel 160 2.2 4.5 20.7 1.50
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The 19mm thick test specimens are extracted from
21mm thick deposited walls. After surface machining
the thickness is 19mm. Three straight walls were built.

• parallel deposition strategy using Ti64 grade 5;
• oscillation deposition strategy using Ti64 grade 5;
• parallel deposition strategy using Ti64 grade 23.

Fatigue crack propagation in WAAM® alloy

C(T) specimens extracted from a wall produced with
the single bead deposition strategy were tested. Their

dimensions were W = 70mm and B = 5mm. Two material
orientations were tested, that is crack travelling along the
layers, or across the layers. Tests and data reduction were
conducted according to the ASTM E647 standard.28

Fatigue crack propagation near WAAM®-wrought interface

WAAM® was used to produce a straight wall along the
edge of the starting plate, which was held vertically, using
the single bead deposition strategy. The deposited walls
measured 445mm in length and 120mm in height, so
to produce effectively a structure which has half depos-
ited material and half wrought. Five C(T) specimens
were cut off from each wall representing five different
crack location or orientation scenarios with respect to
the WAAM®-substrate interface as shown in Fig. 3b.
All specimens were 6mm thick (after surface machining).
Each test was repeated three times. The type A and C
specimens have the interface aligned parallel to the ap-
plied load direction; in A, the initial crack started in the
WAAM® portion; in C, the initial crack started in the
wrought portion. The other three types all have the in-
terface perpendicular to the applied load and the initial
crack started at different material zones, that is on the in-
terface (type B), or in theWAAM® portion (D), or in the
wrought portion (E).

Testing
Fracture toughness testing

Fracture toughness test was conducted according to the
ASTM E399 standard27 using Instron machines of load
capacity of 100 kN for the 19mm thick specimens and
50 kN for the 5mm thickness. Test was also conducted
on 19mm thick wrought Ti64 for comparison. A crack
opening displacement (COD) gauge was used to measure
the crack mouth displacement. The loading rate was
4mm/min. Applied load versus crack opening displace-
ment was measured and then used to determine the

Fig. 1 Schematic of the tool path for the three deposition strategies (planar view).

Fig. 2 Compact Tension (C(T)) specimen used for fracture tough-
ness and fatigue crack growth rate tests. Dimensions: W = 70 for
all thickness values reported in this paper. Thickness values refer to
the finishing thickness (after surface machining). B = 5mm for crack
growth rate test in WAAM® alloy; B = 6mm for crack growth rate
test in WAAM®-wrought interface specimens; B = 19mm for frac-
ture toughness tests of all three different WAAM® deposition
strategies (unit: mm).
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maximum load at fracture Pmax and the conditional value
PQ as shown in Fig. 4.

Fatigue crack growth testing

Pre-cracking test was conducted at the maximum applied
load of 6 kN, load ratio 0.1 and loading frequency 10Hz.
Fatigue crack growth test was conducted at the same load
ratio and frequency at the maximum applied load 5 kN.
Crack length was measured by a travelling optical micro-
scope of ×7 magnification. Crack growth rate as function

of the SIF range was deduced from the measured crack
length versus cycle number data using the 7-point poly-
nomial method according to the ASTM E647 standard.28

Optical observation

Optical observation was performed after the tests at both
macro and microscopic levels. Recommended procedures
were followed for sample preparation, that is grinding,
polishing and etching. Because the thickness of fatigue
crack specimens was 6mm, a 13mm thick aluminium
block was bonded to each of the OM samples to assist
the polishing process.

RESULTS & DISCUSS ION

Fracture toughness

First, conditional fracture toughness value (KQ) was cal-
culated for each test case according to ASTM E39927

Values are presented in Table 3. To obtain the plane-
strain fracture toughness (KIC), test results must satisfy
the following two requirements:

Pmax=PQ < 1:10 (1)

2:5
KQ

σys

� �2

< W � að Þ (2)

Fig. 3 a: Schematic of a WAAM® deposited wall and two orientations of specimens for fracture toughness tests. Four walls were made: for
Grade 5 Ti64 using the single (8mm thick), parallel (21mm thick) and oscillation (21mm thick) deposition strategies, and for Grade 23
using the parallel (21mm thick) deposition strategy. Thickness values refer to the as-deposited condition, that is before surface machining
(unit: mm). b Layout of five types of specimens on a WAAM®-substrate wall for fatigue crack growth tests (unit: mm). The thickness of the
deposit was 8mm. The final thickness of the C(T) specimens is 6 mm after machining. (Note: type B, D and E specimens have the same di-
mension as type A and C. Crack on B specimen is at the WAAM®-substrate interface; crack is 3 mm above the interface in D and 3mm below
the interface in E.)

Fig. 4 Measured force versus crack mouth opening displacement in
fracture toughness test, demonstrating the determination of PQ.
According to ASTM E399, this is the Type I case; thus P5 = PQ
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where Pmax is the maximum load at fracture, PQ a calcu-
lated maximum load based on the test measured load ver-
sus displacement relation according to ASTM E399.
Values of yield strength (σys) used in the calculation are
given in Table 3.

An example of measured force versus displacement
curve is shown in Fig. 4 with indication of the Pmax and
PQ. Based on the calculated results from Eqs.1 and,2

which are also listed in Table 3, KQ equals to KIC for
the 19mm thick WAAM® and wrought materials
(although the grade 23 wire specimens have slightly
higher than the required Pmax/PQ ratio). For the wrought
condition (19mm thick), toughness measured in this
study is 76.9MPa√m. Published wrought Ti64 plane
strain fracture toughness is in the order of 66MPa√m.16

WAAM® plane strain fracture toughness is higher than
that of the wrought based on the 19mm specimen test,
or similar in the case of grade 5 wire with parallel deposit
strategy. Figure 5 shows a comparison of all test results.
Test of the 5mm thick WAAM® material is not a valid
KIC test; hence, the measured fracture toughness is only
valid for the specific thickness. In this case the elastic–
plastic effect on toughness needs to be accounted, which
is beyond the scope of this study.

Effect of thickness

As expected, KQ of the thin specimen is greater than that
of the thicker specimens. Note that only specimens cut
from the thick wall produced with parallel deposition

strategy are used for comparison with the 5mm thick-
ness, as it was built using the same torch movement di-
rection and wire oxygen content as the thinner
specimen. When the crack propagates across the layers,
the toughness of the thinner specimen is 11.7% higher
than the thicker specimen (81.8 versus 73.2MPa√m).
When the crack propagates along the layers, the thinner
specimen is only 4% higher than the thicker specimen

Table 3 KQ and other relevant parameters in fracture toughness tests of WAAM® Ti-6Al-4V

5mm thick (nominal) 19mm thick (nominal)

Crack orientation
WAAM®
Single

WAAM®
Parallel grade 5

WAAM®
Oscillated grade 5

WAAM®
Parallel grade 23

Wrought
(MA)

KQ (MPa√m) Across layers 81.8 73.2 82.1 96.2 76.9 (L-T)
Along layers 73.9 70.9 74.3 95.1

SD Across layers 4.17 3.05 1.55 0.32 2.35
Along layers 1.27 2.05 2.63 0.59

Pmax (kN) Across layers 15.88 43.04 48.37 59.79 55.00
Along layers 14.56 40.14 41.6 57.38

PQ (kN) Across layers 11.15 40.92 47.42 53.28 41.27
Along layers 10.15 36.84 39.64 49.34

Pmax/PQ Across layers 1.42 1.05 1.02 1.13 1.34
Along layers 1.44 1.09 1.05 1.16

ac (mm) Across layers 35 32.8 32.8 32.2 34.33
Along layers 35 34.4 34.8 33.8

W-ac (mm) Across layers 35 37.2 37.2 37.8 35.67
Along layers 35 35.6 35.2 36.2

B (mm) Across layers 5.0 18.5 19.1 18.0 19.0
Along layers 5.0 18.5 19.2 18.0

2.5(KQ/σys)2 (mm) Across layers 22.6 18.1 22.8 37.0 19.9 (L-T)
Along layers 21.3 19.6 21.6 36.2

Note: Width W = 70mm for all specimens, B = thickness; ‘MA’ stands for ‘Milled and Annealed’ (wrought) condition; yield strengths used in
calculations are: wrought (L-T): 950 ± 20MPa [7]; WAAM® grade 5 wire (parallel, oscillated): 860 ± .3.8MPa (along layers) [7], 800 ± 7.2MPa
(across layers) [7]; WAAM® grade 23 wire: 760MPa [AMS B381-13] (used for both directions)

Fig. 5 Effect of build method, material orientation and wire oxygen
content on fracture toughness of WAAM® Ti-6Al-4V and compar-
ison with that of wrought condition (all have 19mm thickness), and
comparison with a reference plane-strain value (thickness> 25mm).
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(73.9 versus 70.9MPa√m). However, these differences
are not as great as one would expect for ductile materials
having big difference in thickness (5 versus 19mm).

Effect of testing orientation and anisotropy

The toughness of the crack propagating across the layers
was 1–3% higher than that of the crack propagating
along the layers, regardless of the thickness or deposition
strategy. For the 19mm thick specimens, and for both
grade 5 and grade 23 alloys, KQ across the layers was al-
ways higher than along the layers (Fig. 5). For grade 5 de-
posit produced using the oscillation strategy, KQ across
the layers was 9.5% higher than along the layers. For
the deposits produced using the parallel strategy this dif-
ference is smaller; in fact, for grade 5 parallel deposit
strategy KQ across the layers was 3.1% higher than along
the layers; and for grade 23 parallel strategy the differ-
ence was just 1.2%.

The direction-dependant difference is ascribed to the
bands observed in the microstructure of all specimens
thus far produced by WAAM® as discussed in.3,11 The
banding appearance is given by a systematic and repeti-
tive variation in the size of the α lamellae along the build
direction, that is across the layers. Work reported in3,11

have full explanation of the origin and characteristics of
such bands. Regarding the present research, as shown in
Fig. 6, theWidmanstätten microstructure is much coarser
at the top of a band than that at the bottom. According
to,29 fracture toughness increases when the α grain size in-
creases in alloys with a Widmanstätten microstructure
characteristic. When the crack propagated along the
layers, it followed the preferential path given by the finer
microstructure at the bottom of a band for most of its life-
time. On the contrary, when the crack propagated across
the layers, the specimen had greater fracture resistance,
hence higher toughness value, because of the continuous
variation of the α lamellae size seen at its tip.

Effect of deposition strategy

The test results show that the specimens produced using
the oscillation deposition strategy had higher fracture
toughness than those produced using the parallel deposi-
tion strategy. Optical microscopy images (Fig. 7) showed
an overall much coarser microstructure for the oscillation
deposition strategy (Fig. 7a and b) compared with the par-
allel one (Fig. 7c and d), with α lamellae that were not only
thicker but also grouped in colonies. This agrees with
what reported previously for alloys with aWidmanstätten
microstructure characteristic,23 in which fracture tough-
ness increases as the α lamellae width increases. This is
confirmed also by Fig. 8, in which the microstructure at
the crack interface is shown. Fig. 8a, which refers to the
specimens produced with the oscillation deposition strat-
egy, exhibits a much coarser microstructure than that of
the parallel strategy (Fig. 8b and c). For a detailed image
of a large α colony present at the crack interface of the
specimens produced with the oscillation deposition
strategy, please refer to the higher magnification optical
microscopy image shown in Fig. 8b.

Effect of oxygen content

Published work shows that the oxygen element can
change the mechanical properties, for example the yield
strength and fracture toughness.30,31 This study has
shown that fracture toughness is indeed affected by the
wire oxygen content; lower oxygen element results in in-
crease in fracture toughness. However, both the grade 5
and grade 23 materials used in the present research satisfy
the requirements of material standards. In particular,
fracture toughness of grade 23 was 34% higher than that
of grade 5 material, and was higher than value of wrought
condition (discussed later). However, no apparent micro-
structural differences were observed between the grade 5
and grade 23 specimens produced with the same parallel

Fig. 6 Changes in the size of the α observed in a linear deposit produced with the single bead deposition strategy: (a) fine structure at the bot-
tom of a band, and (b) at the top of a band.
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deposition strategy (Fig. 7c and d versus Fig. 7e and f). It
should be noted that grade 23 has lower static strength
values.

Fatigue crack growth behaviour
Crack growth rates in wire + arc additive manufactured
material

Fatigue crack growth rate in WAAM® grade 5 Ti64 as
function of the SIF range is shown in Fig. 9a and com-
pared with a wrought and a cast Ti64. Two observations
can be made. First, FCGR in the wrought condition is
greater than that in the WAAM® alloy, whereas the cast-
ing condition alloy has the slowest FCGR. Second, the

specimen with crack propagating across the layers had
slightly greater crack growth rate than that of the speci-
mens with crack propagating along the layers. However,
the difference is smaller than the scatter range allowed
in fatigue tests. Therefore, the WAAM® material can
be considered to have isotropic FCGR.

Crack growth rates in WAAM®-wrought interface specimens

Fatigue crack growth rates versus SIF range relation as
presented in Fig. 9b is calculated from measured crack
length versus load cycle relation using the 7-point poly-
nomial method in the ASTM E647 standard. Following
observations can be made.

Fig. 7 Optical microscopy images showing the bulk of the deposited material.
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Apart from type C specimen, FCGR is generally
lower than the wrought condition, but greater than that
of WAAM® alone material. However, all test data are
within the normal scatter range.

For the specimens with the crack propagating across
the layers orientation (type A and C), crack growth rates
are noticeably greater than those with the crack propa-
gating along the layers (B, D and E), indicating that
crack growth resistance is weaker when crack is per-
pendicular to the build direction (i.e. along the layers).
This may be attributed to the microstructure of the
WAAM® Ti64 alloy that the interface between the β
grains is weaker (crack propagates parallel with the β
grains).

Type C has much greater crack growth rate than
others, by 43–100% at higher K values owing to these
factors: (i) crack started inWAAM® where there are ten-
sile residual stress, although it only travelled a short dis-
tance in WAAM® (about 8–10mm); (ii) crack
subsequently went into the HAZ and substrate; crack
growth rate in the latter is faster owing to the equiaxed
microstructure.

Residual stresses in type A, B and C specimens were
measured by the contour method and also calculated by
FEM by inputting residual stresses in the original
WAAM® wall (also measured by the contour method12)

before extracting these C(T) specimens. Details can be
found in.12,32,33 As a summary, residual stresses are
shown in Fig. 10. For type A specimen peak residual
stress near the notch root of 100-130MPa is measured
(ignoring the highest stress calculated by FEA that is
influenced by the stress concentration and mesh de-
pendent at the notch root); the lowest stress is about
�50MPa. About 15mm away from the notch root, re-
sidual stress is reduced to below 25MPa. For type C
specimen, peak stress of about 100MPa is away from
the notch root. Difference in stress distribution in A
and C has caused different crack growth rate. For type
B specimen, the peak stress is around 100MPa that is
quickly reduced to between �25 and 25MPa. Although
the magnitude of residual stresses in these specimens is
relatively low comparing with the yield strength, their
effect on crack growth should be considered because
the SIF owing to residual stress is not negligible because
of the crack tip stress intensity. Because the longitudinal
residual stress is aligned with the applied load direction
causing increase in the total SIF, greater crack growth
rates in the A and C specimens are found. Crack growth
rate in the type C is much faster than A, because the for-
mer had greater residual stress around the interface and
the HAZ than that in A.12 Type B has the slowest crack
growth rate, suggesting that the WAAM®-wrought

Fig. 8 Optical microscopy images of the crack, highlighting the preferential path along the prior β grain boundaries.
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interface has greater resistance to fatigue crack growth
than that between the WAAM® interlayers (type D)
and that of the substrate (type E). It should be noted that
actual components made by WAAM® would be most
likely stress-relieved prior to use. Therefore, the effect
of residual stress will be null.

Crack trajectory

Macroscopic optical photographs show that crack in A
and C specimens have kept a straight path during the
crack propagation history (Fig. 11a and b). This is attrib-
uted to the symmetry in the applied load, residual stress
and material properties.12

For the type B, D and E specimens, optical photo-
graphs show crack deviation from the initial crack plane
(Fig. 11c, d and e). Mismatch of the bi-material proper-
ties and unsymmetric residual stress distribution are
identified as the main causal mechanisms for the

observed crack deviation.30,32 It is noted that crack has
the tendency to propagate into the substrate, even if the
starting crack is in the WAAM® zone and about 3mm
from the interface (type D).

Fatigue crack morphology was investigated by optical
microscope observation of polished and etched speci-
mens. First, microstructure of the wrought substrate has
finer and equiaxed structure, whereas the WAAM®
alloy has a Widmanstätten microstructure. This is in

Fig. 9 Fatigue crack growth rate versus stress intensity factor range:
(a) WAAM® material only and comparison with baseline wrought
and cast conditions, (b) WAAM®-substrate interface and compari-
son with WAAM® material only.

Fig. 10 Residual stresses in type A (a), B (b) and C (c) specimens.
Residual stresses shown are in the direction of the applied load.32,33
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agreement with the findings of titanium alloys fabricated
by other additive manufacturing processes, for example
SLM34,35 and EBM.36 Second, optical micrographs show
that the crack path pattern varies as the crack propagates
within different material zones.

Crack morphology of the type A specimen is
presented in Fig. 12a and b. Crack path in the wrought
portion was quite smooth and in a straight line (Fig. 12a),
whereas in the WAAM® region it manifested a tortuous
pattern (Fig. 12b). Similar results are also observed in
type C specimen.12

Crack morphology of type B is shown in Fig. 12c and
d. Initial crack was on the interface (re-melted zone or
HAZ) manifesting a tortuous crack path (Fig. 12c). It
subsequently propagated into the substrate alloy showing
a smooth and straight path (Fig. 12d). Reasons identified
for the observed crack deviation trend are: (i) both the re-
sidual stress field and material properties are unsym-
metrical around the interface,32 that is the crack is
propagating in a bi-material system; (ii) the wrought
alloy has less resistance to fatigue crack growth owing

to its equiaxed grains; hence the crack has the tendency
to grow into the wrought substrate.

Crack growth pattern in type D specimen (crack
started in the WAAM® zone, 3mm above the interface)
is shown in Fig. 12e and f. In this case, the crack was
transgranular through columnar prior β grains (Fig. 12e).
Occasionally, the crack propagated along a prior β grain
boundary; that explains the observed tortuous crack path
in the type B, D and E (Fig. 12f).

Based on these microscopic observations, it is under-
stood that the crack growth rate in type E is faster than
that in the B and D specimens (Fig. 9b). This is partly
because that the initial crack in E started from the
wrought portion (3mm from the interface), where the
crack growth rate is much faster than that in the
WAAM® area. The WAAM®-substrate interface seems
to be a stronger weld bond with higher resistance to fa-
tigue crack growth (specimen B) comparing with the
WAAM® interlayer bond (D) and the wrought (E); this
may explain the reason why the B specimen has the low-
est crack growth rate among the three types.

Fig. 11 Macroscopic photos showing the crack trajectory for each specimen type
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CONCLUS IONS

For the Ti-6Al-4V specimens produced in this study by
the WAAM® process, it was found that fracture tough-
ness was comparable with or greater than properties of
wrought Ti-6Al-4V, and FCGR was considerably lower
than that in the wrought alloy. Therefore, for damage
tolerance driven designs, WAAM® appears to be a viable
candidate manufacturing process.This study also found
that

• Grade 23 Ti-6Al-4V (lower oxygen content) has much
greater fracture toughness (by 32%).

• Fracture toughness is direction dependent, i.e. it is
slightly higher when crack propagates across the

additive layers comparing to crack aligned with the
layers. For grade 5 wire, the difference is within 3%
(for the parallel deposition strategy) and 10% (for the
oscillation deposition strategy).

• Fatigue crack growth rate is slightly faster when crack
propagates across the layers comparing to crack prop-
agating along the layers, but the difference is very
small and within the range of data scatter.

• At the WAAM®-wrought interface, fatigue crack
growth rate is generally greater than that in the pure
WAAM® alloy. The difference is within the data
scatter range. The only exception is when crack starts
from the WAAM® part propagating toward the
substrate; in this case, the crack growth rate is signifi-
cantly faster.

Fig. 12 Microscopic photos of crack growth patterns in type A, B and D specimens
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